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THE HIGHLANDS AT PITTSFORD 

Resident Advisory Council  
Minutes – October 12, 2021 – Final 

 
Present: John Bennett, Nancy Cain, Bob Deprez, Peter Dillon, Gil Jordan, Betty Iwan, Julie 
Tubbs, Marti Eggers (Cot Alt)                                      Absent: Anne Woods  
Administration: Lloyd Theiss, Elizabeth Nessle             

The Meeting was called to order by Betty Iwan, Council Chairperson. 

The Minutes of the September 28, 2021, meeting were approved. 
 
Council Chairperson Report: In-person vote on the goal for the Employee Appreciation Fund.  

(An email survey was taken of the council members last week.) 
 
A motion was made by Peter Dillon and seconded by Betty Iwan to set the goal for the 
Employee Appreciation Fund for 2021 at $125,000. It was passed unanimously.  
 

Active Suggestions: Gil Jordan, coordinator, led Council through discussions of the following: 
 

21-26 Special Bin for deposit of bottles as part of the Employee Appreciation Fund (EAF) 

Drive (Vickers). Benefits and efforts needed to collect bottles were discussed. It was decided that this 

was a worthy project and should be referred to the Go-Green Group to think about whether they 

could/would  establish a task force to develop this as a  year-round project. Profits could be put into 

the (EAF) throughout the year and held to enhance the money collected during the yearly fund 

raising. Gil will refer this back to Mary Lynn Vickers. CLOSED 

 21-27  Repurpose Chipping Green to Playground (Meiz). This will not be accepted particularly 

because of the the potential for significant liability. However other suggestions could be considered to 

repurpose the area in the future. Gil will get back to Vern. CLOSED 

Committee Reports: None of the committees met in the past two weeks. 

Community Outreach (Julie) (3rd Thursday) 

 Dining (Anne) (2nd Tuesday) 

 Friendship (Gil) (2nd Tuesday) 

Landscape (Nancy) (Monday, Oct. 18) 

 Library (Bob) (3rd Wednesday) 

 Other: none 
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Old Business:  The 2021 Employee Appreciate Fund Drive Committee reported on plans for the EAF 

Drive. 

a. Julie showed the flyers that she and Ellie made to hang in the elevators and common 

rooms such as the club room, the Hahnemann Club, the cloak room and the entrance 

into the dining room. 

b. The Task and Timeline were handed out at the meeting for review. Due to time,     

they will be discussed at the next meeting. 

c. It was suggested that the Council Members commit to making their 

contributions this week. All agreed 

New Business:   Elizabeth has been exploring a new contract for TV and improved internet. She has 
found the most economical one is with Spectrum which will give enhanced services throughout the 
building including a basic TV package and the high-speed internet as well as Wi-Fi for all the residents. 
This will help with future connections throughout the building and for enhanced security and 
maintenance. As a broad package, the savings will be passed on to the residents and paid for directly 
as part of our monthly apartment and cottage fees, e.g., no longer made as a separate line item. This 
should lower the cost the residents are now paying for their own internet. 
 
Administrative Report: - Lloyd Theiss 

1. Lloyd commented on Margaret Leyden’s resignation and indicated administration will begin 
searching for her position.  

2. The Memory Care neighborhood is being framed-in, and they will be giving tours on Friday to 
show us the progress. 

3. The Hahnemann square dining rooms will be renovated in the near future. This will take 
coordination for the service during that time. 

4. Russell Perrone will be sending out notices as to the procedures for fire alarms. Gil asked that 
when the alarm is tested residents be informed when the test is complete.  

 
The meeting was adjourned at 11:03a.m. 
 

NEXT Meeting:  Tuesday, October 26, 2021, at 10:00 am in the Social Room.                                                                                               

                   Respectfully submitted by Nancy Cain, Secretary  


